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CONSCIOUS COUPLING, OLD AND NEW

It’s no longer Apples to Apples, or even Apples to Bananas, it’s Apples blended
with Kumquats and Kiwis and Kale. Organic, of course.
FOR FOXHUNTERS:
There’s a new blending in the Horse Country world. The foxhunter’s love
and regard for all things traditional has been coupled with the hot-cool
chic of technical fabrics, fresh colors and safety innovations. Looking for
either or both? For men, women and children? We’ve got it all.
•

A traditional cut Romford hunting jacket with all the right details
now made in a washable and stretchy fabric for men and women.

•

This spring we’re showing a blend of traditional lightweight
jackets with a pop of color in the windowpane.

•

New hunt shirts for men and women in traditional
styles but fresh colors and stretch fibers.

•

Breeches in either traditional pegged legs or
stretch European fabrics, midrise or regular rise.

•

Stock ties in outstanding fabrics in just
the best colors and tattersalls.
Hunting Vests. New tattersalls from England that
work with our new cloths.

•

HOUND SHOW WEEKEND:
Virginia Fox Hound Show, Morven Park, May 25, 2014

We welcome exhibitors and visitors at Horse Country the week of the Virginia
Fox Hound Show.
•
If you want to get a leg up on the 2014-2015 season, let’s start the ball
rolling in Horse Country, Hound Show weekend. We suggest you visit the
store where you’ll find our full range of scarlet coats and tweeds, hunting
shirts, stocks and vests. Discontinued tweed hacking jackets for men and
women will be on sale at the store at excellent prices. Shop early for the
best selection.
•
We are pleased to have our tent at the Virginia Hound show for the 17th
year. Look for interesting Horse Country items including Panama, Cowboy
and Rain hats (for portable shade), Barbours, Umbrellas and other rain gear
(just in case), shooting sticks (for ringside comfort), and more.
•
Visit the Museum of Hounds & Hunting NA exhibit in the Mansion.
This year we honor the Moore County Hounds (NC), celebrating its 100th
anniversary.

IT'S SHOW TIME:
More conscious coupling. We’re expanding our online presence to provide
increased convenience while also reducing our carbon footprint. Look for
our high tech shirts and jackets at www.horsecountrycarrot.com.
•
Shirts by Essex, RJ, Asmar, Arista and O'Shaughnessy
•
Jackets by Grand Prix, RJ, Arista, Eous, Pikeur, Vixen and others
•
Gloves by Roeckle, Heritage
•
Helmets by IRH, Charles Owens, Tipperary and others
•
Breeches by Ovation, Tredstep, Rompf, Jeffries, Sandhurst, Kentucky,
Trainer's Choice and others, full seat, knee patch and riding jeans.
On sale: We’re revamping several of our merchandise lines, clearing out
discontinued and “store-fatigued” items to make room for the latest finds. Grand
Prix and RJ jackets as well as Essex and RJ show shirts are greatly reduced.

KIDS SUMMER CAMP TIME:
Nimrod Children's Camp Package $89.95

Our Nimrod Camp Package includes the essentials for riding at camp, lesson beginners
and everyday casual riding! Package includes adjustable drawstring waist pull-on beige
jodhpurs, all-weather brown leather zip-up style paddock shoes, pebbled cotton riding
gloves and an ASTM/SEI approved schooling helmet. As a special gift, Horse Country is
also providing an exclusively designed T-shirt in our package.
Complete package is only $89.95
Jodhpur Sizes: 2,4,6,8,10,12,14,16,18
Paddock Shoe Sizes: 10, 11, 12, 1, 2, 3, and 4
Pebbled Riding Gloves: XXS–MD
ASTM/SEI Spirit Helmet: SM-LG
Horse Country T-shirt: SM–XL

And a Free
Horse Country
T-shirt as our
special little gift!

IN & AROUND HORSE COUNTRY
Expands its Digital Presence:
As much as we love the scent and touch of leather reins in our hands
or a classic book on our lap, there’s no denying that digital and mobile
devices are playing an increasingly important roles in everyone’s life.
By increasing the availability of In & Around Horse Country in digital
format, we can offer readers a long list of advantages:
• No waiting for printed papers to arrive.
• Full color production with more and larger photos.
• More eye-catching layouts.
• Downloadable pages.
• Access websites from an article or advertisment with one click.
• No subscription fee for the digital edition.*
• Order a printed version if desired.
*Complimentary copies of In & Around Horse Country are mailed to
customers of Horse Country Saddlery who have made a purchase within
• Easily browse through back issues.
the previous 12 months (in the store, by mail/phone order, or through
• Search on keywords.
our online store, www.HorseCountryCarrot.com ). Subscriptions to the
Check it out: www.issuu.com/HorseCountryPost
printed edition may also be purchased separately.
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ESTATE JEWELRY & ANTIQUES:
Just arrived from England

Here’s a blend of old and new. Marion’s trip to England was fruitful and
vegetableful. From fox crystals and interesting art, to antique saddle racks,
Minton plates and barware, we have some exceptional antiques in the store
right now. All of them classically old now residing in their new, albeit temporary,
home at Horse Country. There’s a small but lovely piece of elegant jewelry or
a strikingly unique addition to your décor just waiting for you to take home.
•
14k and 18k gold pins
•
Minton plates with comical hand painted hunt scenes, set of 6
•
Crystal jewelry, bracelets, stickpins with foxes, horses and coaching
•
Etchings, a sidesaddle watercolor, racing scenes and more
•
More, more, more

GIFT-GIVING:
Old Customs, New Ideas, Great Gift Giving

Weddings, graduations, birthdays, anniversaries, hostess
gifts—there’s always something on the calendar that calls
for a gracious gesture. The challenge is to find something
different, something that will be truly appreciated for the
thoughtfulness it represents. No matter the occasion, a gift
from Horse Country will make a lasting impression. People
love our gift presentations, too.

FUN WITH OLD FRIENDS & NEW BOOKS:
A capacity crowd filled Horse Country on a frigid January night when Tommy Lee
Jones and Oliver Brown participated in our “Legends of the Chase” evening. In
1991 Jones and Brown regaled a packed house with an evening of entertaining,
informative, and at times downright hilarious tales from their vast combined
experience. (We still have the video.) And now, with 23 years of additional tales to
tell, the duo returned for a long-overdue encore performance. It was an evening
enjoyed by all.
Two months later we were pleased to host the launch of J. Harris Anderson’s
new novel, The Prophet of Paradise, a tale of foxhunting, faith, and pheromones.
A long-time member of the Horse Country writing team and current managing
editor of In & Around Horse Country, Anderson has crafted a lively tale sure to
please any foxhunting enthusiast. To purchase a copy, stop by the store or call
us at 800-882-4868.
And speaking of legends, legendary photographer Janet Hitchen is finishing up
her photographic coffee table book tentatively titled An Album of Huntsmen
and Hounds. Read the full review in IAHC online in mid- June.

AN OLD EVENT, A NEW SPOT:
This year Horse Country Saddlery presented the embroidered
trophy cooler to the Gold Cup winner……. and the engraved gifts to
the winning jockeys in all the races. We know they will be enjoyed
for years to come. Horse Country brought the fun of the in-store
experience to a tent on Member’s Hill in the vendor area. Grand
hats for ladies, Panamas for men, ties, bow ties, shooting sticks
and umbrellas were on display for the racing crowd. We will be
judging the Upperville Horse Show Tack Room Contest this year.
Our guest judge and golf cart companion is Iona Pillion. Look for us
there and have your tack rooms looking good!

www.pinterest.com/horsecountry

www.Facebook.com/HorseCountryLife

www.horsecountrycarrot.com
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